New Board at Edgar Stewart Selection Aiming to Support Growth in Technology
SMEs
8th January 2015 Edinburgh, UK
Locally owned Talent Management and Recruitment business Edgar Stewart Selection
(ESS) has today announced the addition of two new Directors. Craig Jackson joins ESS
from recruitment business Eden Scott with Alan Wallace stepping up from his current
Associate Director position.
Founding Director Bruce Hydes commented, “I am delighted to welcome both Alan and
Craig to Edgar Stewart Selection as full equity partners and board members.
Having worked with both Alan and Craig in the past I recognised that we shared a
common bond in our business ethics. We also shared a desire to build a dynamic talent
management and recruitment business pitched at meeting the needs of the new breed of
emerging technology companies.
With the addition of Alan and Craig I feel I now have the perfect team to achieve this
goal.”
Incoming Director Craig Jackson added; “The world of talent acquisition has changed
dramatically in recent years, but in general the traditional recruitment market has not
kept pace. This is especially true when it comes to supporting the vibrant Start-Up and
SME technology community.”
Alan Wallace expanded further by saying; “Edgar Stewart has already invested in leading
edge search and enabling technologies, giving us real time access to the global
marketplace across 270 social networks and platforms. This is complimented by our
innovative range of products and wider professional ecosystem that provides our clients
with a distinct competitive advantage aiding their growth plans.”
About Edgar Stewart Selection
Edgar Stewart is a dynamic talent management and recruitment business formed
specifically to meet the needs of a new breed of Technology Company. It provides
recruitment advice to manufacturing, technology, engineering and energy businesses
across the UK and selected European and global locations.
Please visit our website www.edgarstewart.co.uk
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